
Thanks to the hundreds of people who supported our 
petition to get rid of the West Derby Road Congestion 
scheme and restore two lane road traffic.

As we go to print the council has agreed with our requests 
to restore two lane traffic on the out of town route.

We are still campaigning to get the route into town put 
across Newsham Park and use the wide pavements on 
West Derby Road from Sheil Road into town.

The fact that the outbound route could eb adjusted shows 
the utter waste of time and additional costs incurred as 
this Labour Council imposed a flawed scheme on us without consultation.

All the congestion for the last 4 months could have been avoided had this Labour 
Council asked local people first
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The Tuebrook Good 
Neighbour scheme

Helping older neighbours stay safe during Covid Crisis, 
The Tuebrook Hope Group has raised tens of thousands 
of pounds of support to provide hampers for older and 
medically vulnerable neighbours throughout Tuebrook and 
Stoneycroft and our adjoining communities.

As we are in a second wave of infection fortunately The 
Tuebrook Hope Group foresaw it and raised £7,800 from 
the National Lottery Covid Fund to provide hampers during 
this second waive.

If you are by age or medical condition vulnerable to covd  
19 and would like a hamper e mail us at:

northwestliberalparty@hotmail.co.uk



COMMUNITY 
CLEAN UP

With many people on reduced hours or 
working from home we have doubled up 
our community skip rota to help keep the 
area clean and safe.

Every week this autumn between 4 and 5 
community skips are going out, We regret 
council regulations mean we have to be 
in the vicinity monitoring skips reducing 
our ability to put out more  Dont forget we 
also offer to help people take items to the 
skip - a service second to none.  It is a 
good thing local people didn’t re-elect  the 
Labour Cllr here who was campaigning 
against our skip programme.

EVERY DAY EVERY WEEK, 
our team is out helping the community contact us on:

northwestliberalparty@hotmail.co.uk

CINDER PATH IMPROVEMENTS
Breckside Park Cinder path was cut back as Cllr Billy Lake got a competitive bid 
from a local business.
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